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OSAM-2 Configuration
• Extended Structure Additive Manufacturing Machine (ESAMM)
• Demonstrates additive manufacturing of two polymer beams 
on-orbit
• Beam #1: 10-meter length
• Deploys a surrogate solar array blanket
• Beam #2: 6-meter length engineering beam
• Motiv Robotic Arm with Redwire End-effector
• Secures Beam #1 and surrogate solar array after 
manufacturing
• Repositions ESAMM for printing Beam #2
• Blue Canyon Technologies Bus
• Provides power, communications, and ADCS for OSAM-2
• Payload Support Structure Assembly (Provided by Northrop 
Grumman)
• Provides the mounting points for ESAMM and the Robotic Arm

























AM of Low-Mass Structures X X X X X X X X X
AM of High-Strength Structures X X X X X X
AM of High-Stiffness structures X X X X X X
AM of Pressure Vessels X X X
AM of Electrically-Active
Structures X X X X X X X
RA of AM Components with  
Reversible Joints X X X X X X X X
RA of Prefab Components
with  Reversible Joints X X X X X X X X
RA of AM to Prefab
Components  with 
Reversible Joints
X X X X X X X X
RA of AM Components
with  Permanent Joints X X X X X X X X X
RA of Prefab Components
with  Permanent Joints X X X X X X X X X
RA of AM to Prefab
Components  with 
Permanent Joints
X X X X X X X X X
RA of Electrically-Active
Structures
X X X X X X X X X
ISI of AM Process X X X X X X X X X X
ISI of AM Components X X X X X X X X X X
ISI of Robotic Assembly X X X X X X X X X X
ISI of Joints X X X X X X X X X X
Archinaut Development
• Phase 1: Additive Manufacturing proven in a simulated LEO environment in June 2017
• Phase 1 Option: Combination demonstrated in a simulated LEO environment in September 2018
• Phase 2: Class D NASA flight demonstration mission to autonomously manufacture polymer beams on orbit
Phase 1: ESAMM in TVAC Phase 1 Option: GBMASH Phase 2: OSAM-2 aka Archinaut One
Optimast using two ESAMMs to 






500 km x 500 km SSO
OSAM-2 Mission Overview
Solar Electric Propulsion
• AM delivers low-mass, 
high-strength, scalable 
structural backbone
• RA configures 
structures and 
coordinates Solar array 
placement
• ISI provides assurance 
of SEP vehicle integrity
In-Space Solar Power
• AM delivers low-mass, 
high-stiffness, modular 
structural backbone
• RA configures structures 
and coordinates Solar 
array placement




• AM of high-strength 




• RA integrates mission 
stack
• ISI used to confirm 
build integrity
Large Aperture Sensors
• AM of modular and 
reconfigurable 
structures
• RA integrates structure 
and deploys sensors 
and reflectors
• ISI provides assurance 
that mission meets AM 
tolerance and RA 
placement requirements
Sunshield/Starshade
• AM delivers low-mass, 
high-stiffness, scalable 
structural backbone
• RA integrates structure 
and sunshield, precise 
placement for tailored 
geometries
• ISI provides assurance 
that the mission meets 
requirements
Reconfigurable Reflector
• AM allows for arbitrarily 
large structures
• RA integrates structure, 
reconfigures reflector if 
requirements change
• ISI confirms that 




• AM produce polymer 
structures and metal 
components as needed
• RA integrates spacecraft
• ISI confirms build 
integrity
Aerodynamic Decelerator
• AM produces decelerator 
components
• RA integrates fabricated 
components, building 
robustness for entry
• ISI confirms 
requirements met prior 
to entry
Artificial Gravity Vehicle
• AM produces structural 
trusses using metal 
and polymer
• RA integrates structure
• ISI confirms integrity 
at time of construction 
and throughout the 
mission
Deep Space Gateway
• AM produces large 
structures
• RA integrates 
manufactured and 
prefab structures
• ISI ensures compliance 
to requirements
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• Archinaut technology suite combines:
• Additive Manufacturing (AM)
• Robotic Assembly (RA)
• In Situ Inspection (ISI)
• Archinaut technology allows spacecraft to break free from 
the tyranny of launch through On-orbit Servicing, 
Assembly, and Manufacturing (OSAM) 
• No need to design to survive launch loads
• No constraints imposed from fitting in a launch vehicle 
fairing
• Structures can be made modular and scalable to 
accomplish any mission
Potential Applications
